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Be Not Content With The Appearance of Things, But Look For The True Meanzng
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Labor Union Money
Will Be Used ,To Wage
War On Wh,ite Citisens
Of South, Speaker Says

•

•

I

"T ruman,

Mrs. Roosevelt
Praised By Butler ,
In Palo Alto Talk

•
I

By ROY v. HARRIS
I don't believe in ghosts in the usual acceptanc_ of the term.
But there is a kind of ghost that I do believe in.
Paul Butler, chairman of the DemoThe AFL·CIO has declared war on segThe shades of the past come ba'ck to haunt us sometimes.
cratic National Committee, declares that
regatioll a:nd the white people of the
Instead of being a departed spitit returning, it is the ' tracks that we the complete destruction of segregation
South.
.
b ac k t a h aun t us,.
depends . u~on the election of a DemoIn a speech to the Jewish Labor Com- ' h ave ma d e \commg
.
,
cratic
Presldent
in
1960.
\ mittee in Forest Park, Pe~nsylvania, in
I have had to face a lot of these kInd of ghosts In my day and most . s:.pea.king to ,t he student body_at -Leland--- -May 1958, William F. Schnitzler, Secre- ~opl~ ha'le too.
_ __
__ _
-~
Stanford University, at Palo Alto, Cali,/
__ ar~-Treasm:er of the AFL-GIO -announ9On Sunday June 15, 1958, the ghos"t of another day returned to haunt fornia, on May 13, 1958, he said:
ed what most of us have already k n own
'
•
.
I
M G II
d·
~
"I am afraid that the record of this Ad-that the AFL-CIO had declared war on the Atlanfa Consbtubon and Mr. Ra ph
c I '. its e ltor.
millistration proves that further executhe white people of the South.
In a feature article appearing in the Atlanta Constitution on that date, tive
leadership and administrative action
Schni~zler says they propose to take the written by Marion Gaines, we find the following:
. to expand the area of human rights will
wo~ker~ money and use ~t to end s~e"The aftArmath
of the War Between the States left. a povertyhave to await the election of the next
•
gabon In the schools. Here s what he saId:
. ,.
Democratic President in 1960."
Labor Union Money
stricken Georgia and Southland spreadeagled beneath the heels
Record Reviewed
"We of the AFL-CIO. ar~ pictured in
. of carpetbaggers, scalawags and military occupation.
'
In his speech, he reviewed the record
the South as an organIZatIOn .that. uses
"Three years after AppomaUox these conditions gave birth to
of the Democratic Party on behalf of the
workers' money to end segregatIOn m the
1
C
..
h· h
f ' ded f
h
d
schools. :This is based on a grain of truth.
The At anta onstltutlon, w IC ",!,as oun
or t e avowe pur- _
so-'Called civil rights.
The AFL-CIO does use its resources for,
pose of helping restore constitutional government to a ravaged
He gave complete -credit for the progress that has ib een made so far to Presi~nd .will conti~ue to use its resources. in
Georgia and Dixie."
,
dent and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
~ts flght to achIeve an end to segregatIon
The occasion of this article was the observance of the 90th anniversary President
Harry Truman and the Demom our schools."
.
.
';
' I
This Secretary-Treasurer of the AFL ~ of the ConstItution.
cratic Party.
From this speech. the conclusion is inCIO declares it to be their object to put
Its first edition appeared ' on June 16, 1868.
.
those of us wpo oppose segregation in jail
Colonel. Carey W. Styles was its first editor and in his first editorial, evitably dr,a wn that the Democrats will
from now on be telling the people of the
and keep us there.
h
'd'
.
Further they say that we must be elime sal ,
ation that a Democratic President will
inated. '
"Our name, The Constitution. at once suggests to, the' though,tcompletely and effectively destroy segregation. as the RepUblicans have not been
In his speech, Schnitzler said:
ful reader the grand idea that gave birth to the experimen of a
able to do.
"The pt:ejudiced white racists and white
new paper in Atlanta."
, ,
Backed By Reuther
&upr~macls~~ can be. and they must be,
In June, 1868, the federal Congress had passed its for'ce bills and
In this position, Butler will have the
ehmlnated. Method Not Given
h"
f'
'l't
d'
t
.
t
d
th
t'
S
th
dIVIded the Sout Into lve ml 1 ary 18 rIC S an
e en Ire ou
was backing of Walter Reuther and the big
labor union party known as the AFLHow he propose~ to elimiIfate .us,. he under the rule oI---uni0-n troops.
'
J
•
d.oes not say: ,But ],J sounds hke llqUldaThe old confederate soldiers were disfranchised and the soliders reg- CIO,
Il is well known that Walter Reuther
tIOsc~~irz~~r also declares war on Pres i- istered the Negroes, the carpetbaggers and the 'scalawags and under the and the AFL·CIO completely; contrQl,
dent Ei~enl:to.wer because he does . n,ot P':1t protection of federal bayo;nets, the carpetbaggers, the scalaw~gs "filld the dominate and own the National Democratic Party in the United States.
us all I~ JaIl and force race mIxmg In Negroes took over the entIre government of the Southern states.
.
Butler further said:
•.
thiff~~~~ssigo~~icate that the AFL-CIO
At that time the fedeTal C?ngress undertook to place ' th~ Negro in
National P'a rty
will give us a President next time who the saddle and to crush the whIte people of the South,
"While the Democr,tic Party is a nawill put us in jail and ,who will take 'the
At that time, they ignored the Constitution of the United Sta~s.
tional party, and therefore contains some
Armed Forces and mix the children in
At that time the Congress nassed these illegal and unconstitutional individuals who oppose civil rights, there
thin pti!i~icc~~~~~~i~n, he said:'
acts and called them the law .of- the land.
.
• can be no doubt of the overwhelming poof our leadership and rank and file
"It will be the duty of our next duly
Federal troops were sent Into the South to enforce tblS so-called law sition
on this issue or 4enial of the great record
I
elected President to lead, and h~ will . be of t'he land and to place the heel of the Negro on the necks of the white of achievement by our P&rty in this area
committeq. and d~dica'ted to this t~sk even men~ wom'en and children of the South.
in the past 25 years on the natiomil, state
~h~~rhi~~ l~ffi~~,~nated as a candIdate for
Marion Gaines in his article says that in 1868 Georgia and the South- and local levels:
"Without diminishing or trying to take
Plans To Jail People
land were "spreadeagled beneath the l1eels of carpetbaggers, scalawags credit
I
for the vital contribution which the '
,Here is what this Schnitzler-would-be- and military occupation."
\
.
,
courts have .made in ' advancing human
HItler, who pr,?poses to take th~ money
And. now compare O'lr condition today.
rights in the areas of schools, transportaof Southern umon labor and use It to put
,
'
l
d 1 b
h h
. 1
voting and the abolition of segregaits own members in jail and force race
Georgla and the South and are sprea eag ed eneat t e hee s of the tion,
tion in Washington, D. C., I think it is
mixing in the .public schools of the South. NAACP, the Sup'r eme Court and the threat of military occupation again. fair to say that had it Inot been for the
saAid:
.
.
The pattern was set in Arkansas, Eleven thousand eight hundred para- pioneering work of the Democratic Party
every has
goodaccused
umonist
So- t roopers
··
'
R k t 0 take ~ver
.
in creating a favorable climat, of opinviets Union
theknows,
Unitedthe
States
and N,at'lOna1 G uard smen
were caIIe d t,0 ' L'ttl
I, e ,OC
and , the great sympathetic and unreof the cfenial of civil rights for our Negro the Central Hlgh School and force the entrance of nIne lIttle Negroes Into ion
mitting moral leadership p:rovided by
Citiz;ens.
.
that school.
\
President and Mrs. Roosevelt and PresiS!lY~ U.. S. Hands Are B~oody
This was done at the direction of the National Association for the Ad- dent Truman and hjs epoch-,m aking Com~
Isn't It IrOnIC? The Communists are acf C0 1or~ d P ~op
' 1e I un d.e~ a d
' .
f th e S upreme Cour.
t,
mission Qn Civil Rights. most of the great
cusing the United . States of America of vancement 0
eCISlOn
0
advances we have made in civil rights.
civil rights violations against our Negro
This time. the federal authorlhe's called the Supr81ile Court decision from
whatever sources, would have beep
I
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Labor U,nion Money Will Be ·Used To Wage
·War On White Citizens Of South, Speaker S·a ys .
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noc1ass ot men Is angry at
but the v1ces of all.

DO

•

(Continued from Page 1)

person,
.

Citizens. But what is , more ironic and ing civil disturbance and saeking to ....
Publl·hed Weekly by The Coufl'Pl' PubUeb1ng Company,
what is WQrse frQm any moral standpoint der the enforcement of law and ~.
.
1300 Southefn FiDaDce BulldlDg,
is the fact that the United Sta·t es of they would cease and desist from· this _~
America is guilty. It stands with bloody f£,.rious activity at once.
'
Augu,ata. GiOrgia
hands uncQnscious of its guilt. The demQWe of the AFL-CIO do not intend to
. crats of democracy - the democrats of compromise this matter of our principle
Entered u s.cond-Cl... Matter at the Pod Offlce at Augusta. Georgia
Liberty-and the democrats of equal jus- and 'Our principles cannot be eompromtice. That'.s the picture of our nation blat ised. The prejudiced white racists end
we all cherish. But on the reverse side white surp~e~cists ca~ be, and, they
SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
of the coin there is the ugly picture of must he, ehmmated. This ·we know.
___
---,-__
-,..-___
.
__________
$2.00
Six months
segregation and discrimination against
Overcoming Opposition
...... our Negro Ci,t izens-evil blots upon -the
We of the AFL-:GIO believe that the
_',
___
__________
-"--___________
$4.00
bright banner of O1:1r country. That's the most effective method of overcomin~ this
Year
picture we must cnange and that is the desperate opposition ia the 'Sure and cer,
,------------------~------------------------------------------~ picture we of the ~L-CIO are going to tain road of education. The education of
change.
our law enforcement is the most effective
. We of the AFL·CIO trade unionist - method, but it is obvious that this promovemen~ insist that there can be no real cess of education would be futile for so
liberty, no real democr~cy, nor !=an all long as the well-spring of education :to
,
,m en be. m~de equal un~ll we drlve ~he the 1aw enforcement system itself is poisegregabomsts, the whlte supremacists soned by the hate of the racists and segand the White Citizens' Councils from our regationists. We have sa:id the process has
borders. Until we ·achieve this, full civili been slow. Of course it has been slow
rights for our Negro Citizens cannot · be but for the future the process need not
fully attained. In this it seems, almost be slow-it must not be it shall not be
an ad of Divine Providence that the AFL- as slow as it is today.
CIO trade union movement should play
The Supreme Court called for enforcea major part and an active. ,and untiring ment with "deliberate speed". It 15 not
in this battle,. for ~ur AFL-CIO trade the .purpose of the ~L-.qIO to argue with
"Powell is the principal congressional' spokes~an of the, NAACP ... " rol~
umon mmTement IS bUllt upon the fOJIn- the Supreme Court m lts choice of adstates a Washington dispatch published in CHARLESTON NEWS & dation of 'b rotherhood. It could not other- jectives, But we of the AFL-CIO can aswise ~ope tt? succeed except as a move- sure that there will be more speed and
COURIER January 28, 1956.
m WhICh all men are to be equal. henceforth, much less, or very little de1. RE'P ORT OF HOUSE UN·AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE. ment
The , prosperity, progress and success of liberate stalling.
'
TESTIMONY OF WALTER S ... STEELE. JULY 21, 1947:
the AFL-CI,O i~ , dedic~ted t~ .the princi- . The time ~or further delay is past. The
Page 36-Editor-in""Chief of PEOPLE'S VOICE, 'Harlem, N. Y~, is Adam pIe of creatmg fIrst class pOSItIons for all bme for strict enforcement is here ADd
o.u r Negr? Citizens. , We of the AfL-OIO we will not ,get either speed 'or enforce.
Clayton PowelL Jr. Listed a member of the Board of Directors is Adam fIght
agamst the EfVlls of segregatlon and ment so long as a President of the United
ClaytoD Powell. PEOPLE,'S VOICE is a .daily paper published by the discrimination,
not becaus~ the Commun- States gives only lip service to our obPowell-Buchanan Publishing Company, 210 W. 125th Street, New York, ists accuses us. of. civil rights violations. jective., It is not enough for the Chief
That, we submIt l~ the leas~ _ of . t~e r~a- Executive of our land ·t o say in press con . .
cited as "Communist initiated a·n d controlled..
why segregatIOn and dISCl'1mmatIOn ferences that of course he supports the
Page 66-Adam Clayton Powell, member of board of directors of National sons
against our Negro Citizens must be elim- law of our land. So does every right
Council of American-Soviet Friendship, Inc.; . cited by Attorney Gen- ' inated. The basic 'reason and the only -real thinking citizen.
reason for our battle is a moral one. Seg- ' It will be the duty of 'Our next duly
eral as "subversive and Communist" in 1947.
'.
Page 93-Congressman A. Clayton Powell was a ~peaker at the 10th an- regation is morally -and spiritually wrong. elected President to lead and he will be
is unjust. It has no pIac~ in our way committed and dedicated 'to this task even
nual Convention of the National Negro Congress held in Detroit, May It
of lif~-our Southe:r:n way of life or our before he is nominated and a candidate
30 to June 2, 1946 with theme: "Death BIQw ' Jim Crow". National American way ofllfe.
for that high office.
.
Labor Not Satisfied
Going To Punish Councils
. Negro Congress cited as "subversive 'a nd;Gomtr}..unist".
We of the AFL-CIO are not satisfied
In our land, we of the AFL-CIO subPage I03-"People's Songs, In~.n includes ,am·o ng its agitational songs wi~h
a simple pointiIl:g of the f.inger at mit that ,e very citizen has a Tight to d~
"D. T. T . . . . in support of t>ebacy, P owell, Marcantonio and other g~Ilt and
then pretendmg that ev eryt~llng agree-even wit the S.upreme Court. The
radicals mentioned by name ... "-cited as. a .communist front.
WIll eventually come around all rI~ht. supremacists of the white citizen's coun-'
Page 1IS-"Stage for Action" cooperates with "People's Songs, Inc. . . . Progress has been slow, but there nas dIs have a right to stand on their own
progress, This progress has been private platforms and state their opinions
and other Commul1ist fronts". ~dam Clayton ' Powell listed as a spon- been
both too little and too slow and if we as long as they do nQt take them out into
sor of the Philadelphia branch of "Stage for Action" established in of the AFL:CIO c,?uld pro1!lise no more the public to inflame the public. But they
than mere IIp serVIce to thIS cause, then must be shown what the law is 'a nd be
. 1946. "Cited as Communist front ... "
Page 12S-A. ClaytoD Powell listed as a member of the Negro organiz!ng we would m~rit condemnation by the peo- given to understand that they must obey
pIe. In pus0-mg toward our goal of COffi- that law. That goes for' everyone.
committee of the "International Workers' Order" (I.W.O.) · which· is plete
equalIty for all, there are those of
In so far as peaceful patience and calmbelieved to be one of the main sources of the largest sums of money ~he South who have 's ought. and are seek- ness is concerned the Negroes have done
"for the propagation and organization of Communist 'a ctivities and mg to damage the trade umon movement. mu~h, very much, bette!" than the white
publications in the United States". "Cited . as subversive and com- In the South today we are overcommg raCIsts hate mongers among them They
t~e toughest and ugliest sort. of op!?osi- have conducted themselves most admirmunist".
.
tIon. We h?-ve st~od and we WIll contmue a~ly in: this their most critical hour of
Page 132-A. Clayto~ Powell, J1. listed as a sponsor of "Committee for
tc? stand · fIrmly l.n the f.ace of the most trIal. They have stood the acid test and
Democratic Eastern Policy", which was ·c ited by Attorney General , bItter, the most :v~tuperahve and tfle most their reward is no less than our award
desperate <?PPOSltIO? of the world'S .wo;st ?f position in no less than the first class
. Clark as Communist in 1949.
raCIsts. ThIS oppOSItIon has grown 1n m- Itself .
. Page 13S-The ~'Council on African Affairs", a Communist ,front, had as tensity since the. historic d8~is.ion of. ~he
These Negro Citizens who have sufferone of its ~ members Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., along, with Channing Supreme Court m 1954. Tl:IS oPPosIhon ed so much for so long at the pre 'udiced
to the AFL-CIq trade umon seems .to hands of the South-And their btQthers
H. Tobias, board chairman of the NAACP.
Page 142--Adam Clayton Powell listed as one of the signers of the "call" have dev~loped m the South because tne in misery in the Southwestern section of
umon movement ur~ed upon the our country who are of Mexica d
t
/ . to the National Congress on Civil Rights held in Detroit, April 27 and trade
Suprem~ C~urt to stand fIrm and ban -And the Chinese and Japanes~ d~~~~~
,28, 1946, 'which formed the "Civil Rights Congress" dtedas "subv~r segregatIOn m the schools. .
.
dants on our West Coast-They all know
We of the AFL-<;:IO. are pIctured In the that their day of victory is near at hand
sive and Communist".
S~uth as an orgamzahon that .uses _wo~k. -for their cause is undeniably right and
II. UN·AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE OF CALIFORNIA
er 5 mone~ ~o end segregat~on lD the just. Most encouraging of all -to them is
LEGISLATURE FOURTH REPORT, 1948:
schools. ThIS IS based on.a gram of truth. the fact that, for the first time in all the
Page 96-A. Clayton Powell listed as affiliated with "Allied Voters Against The A!,L-CIO. does use It~ resources f~r, history of their long struggl th h
and wlll conhnue to use lis resources m the for
f
1"
e, .ey a~e
Coudert", a Communist front.
its fight to achieve an end to segregation
ce 0 a rea Ishc power behmd thell~
. our sc h 00I s.
cause.
Page 114 Rev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr., listed as affiliated with "American In
If we of the AFL-CIO had known in
\ Talks About' Equality
Committee for Protection ·of Foreign Born",
Communist front.
Page ISI-Re.v. -A.l Clayton Powell, Jr:, listed as affiliated with American 1954 as much about the opposition that · There must be equality for these ~ peo·
we would encounter in the South as we pIe, even before the law. There must be
League for Peace and Democracy, a Communist front, which was dis- know
t oday, we would, nevertheless, do equ,a~ity for these people for all opporsolved in 1940 and succeeded by:
again exactly what we did do. We have tumhes. There must be equality for all
Page 327~The' National Emergency Conferen~e for Democratic Rights, a not changed our position. We will not men. And because their cause is so right
Communist front of which Rev. A. Clayton Powell is listed as a sponsor change our position. You should see some they will be victorious. There will be vicof the propaganda that is being distribut- tory for them. For when we do we achieve
and member of the Executive Committee.
ed in the South these days. It is vile. It full equality of justice and of opportuni- Page 169-A.. Clayton Powell, Jr.• listed as a sponsor of American Relief is vicious. It is insulting :and disgusting. ty for these people then we will have
It condones and encourages flagrant vio- achieved the kind of a society that the
for Greek Democracy, a Communist front.
!
,
.
Page 18l-Rev.A. Glayton Powell Jr •• list'ed as, affiliat'e d with American lation of the law of the land. It is sub- AB'L-CIO 'is seeking. The AFL-CIO says
versive and plainly incites people to do simply' but eloquently, that the AFLYouth Congress, a Communist front. '
\
violence. If many of these purveyors of CIO's basic philosophy is this:
Page 186-Ada'm Clayton Powell, Jr., listed as a "national spoIljior" of iniquity and hate rei;llly knew how near
"We call all these men brothers".
That, simply, is the philosophy of the
American Youth for Democracy (~ormerly the Young Communist the day is that they are going to find
themselves languishing in jail for incit- AFL-CIO today.
League), a Communist front. .
.

----_

\

Left-Wing Affiliations Of Rev. Adam
Clayton Powell, Jr., Negro Congressman
From New York City

•

to

a

a

1

Page 196-AdaJIl Clayt~D: Powell, Jr..' listed as a .sponsor of. "Celebrati?n
of 15 years Biro-BIdJan" (a JeWIsh CommunIst colony In the SoVIet
Union), a Communist ~ront..
. .
'
Page 3S2-Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., lIsted as a SIgner of "Message to the
House of Representatives" in 1943 opposing renewal of the Dies Committee. Communist inspired.
Page 352-Dr. Adam Clayton Powell. Jr., listed as a sig~er of Letter to
Governor
Dewey seeking a pardon for convicted Communist Morris
.
•
U. Schappe-s.
.
III. ELEVENTH REPORT SENATE INVESTIGATING COMMI~TEE ON
EDUCATION-l9S3 SESSION OF CALIFOJlNIA LEGISLATURE:
",

Page 29~Rev. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., signer of a "message" calling on
Congress to oppose the House Un-American Activities Committee sponsored 'by the "National Federation for Constitutional Libertie~", a Communist front. Cited by HUAC, .1947.
.
Page 130-Rev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr., was among the' "Party liners"
signing' "a call" to the Communist Fifth Congress of Youth, held in
1939 in New York City.
Page J33-Rev. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. was a member of the "American
Round Table on ' India", a Communist front. Cited by the HUAC as a
~ommunist fpont, House DocuIlJ.ent No. 137, May 14, 1951.
•
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Bloody · Race Riots.
Bring Chaos On
Memorial Day
Near PhilGdelphia

•

STRICTLY PERSONAL

Herman Talmadge

(Continued from Page I)

REPORTS

.

l

,

"the law of the land·'.
The military occupation at Little Rock is the pattern which the NAACP
hopes to use throughout the South. Eisenhower and his modern Republi. The orthern cilies are stUI paying a cans have 'f allen for this illegal and unconstitutional use ·of force to try
terrible !)rice for their experiments in t
t th e h e el 0 f the Ne g ro a g'
th e nec ks 0 f th e w h't
en
o
pu
aln
on
I
e
men,
worn
trying to mix the white and Negro races.
•
And now, the city of brotherly love is and children in the South.
This Supreme Court decision is Just as illegal as th. acts of Congress
being . paid for its folly. Philadelphia is
the scene of the latest race riots:
passed under the leadership of old Thad Stevens back in the '60~
Philadelphia had two race riots on Me't'IOn eXlS
~ t t d
th a t exlS
. t e d'In 1868.
Th
d
e
same
con
I
s
0
ay
morial Day.
~
.
AncL as Marion Gaines says, these conditions, as they existed in 1868,
One took place at a picnic park thirty
miles North of Philadelphia. The second ',' gave birth to The Atlanta Constitution.
occurred on an excursion boat sailing
The Atlanta Constitution was founded "for the avowed purpose of helpdown the Delaware River below Phila- ing restore constitutional government to a ravaged Georgia and Dixie."
delphia.
In his first editorial, the e.ditor of the Constitution said:
Many Persons Injured
More than forty persolls were injured
"Our na~e, The Constitution, at once suggests to the thoughtful reader
and some of them seriously.
.
the grand Idea tha* gave birth to the experiment of a new paper in At.
The first occurred when 372 Negroes lania:'
went by special train from Philadelphia
THE REPORT EMPHASIZED that the
The "grand idea" in naming this paper the Constitution was to em- Court has attempted to establish new
to Forest Park near the town of Chalfont, Pennsylvania, o,n a pi.enie. When phasize the purpose ·a nd the mission of the paper.
"rights" for persons accused of or questhey got there, they found f.lfteen thouThe purpose and the mission of the. paper was to restore the Consti- tioned a'b out subversive activities. It noted
sand white picnickers already there from
~
that in the Watkins Case the Court held
tution and Constitutional government in America.
that an individual's "right to privacy" is
the Philadelphia area.
As soon as they arrived, the riot began
-And now there are those of us who have banded together ht Geor~la ~ore important thap Con.gress' need for
. d more than "five hundred ))ersons were and in the South for the purpose of restoring consUtutional government Information on CommunIst activity. It
engaged in the riot.
in America a second time.
/ ' pointed out that in th~ Sweezy Case the
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin said
.
.
Court ruled that "academic freedomr' and
Everything we have done in ou~ efforts to resto~econstitutional gov- "freedom of political association'" are .
that within a few moments the park was
converted into a site of terrol' as some ernment has been criticized and has met the vigorous opposition of the mo~e im~ortant than the right of a state
five hundred .persons swung baseball bats present-day editor of the Constitution, Mr. McGill.
to InvestIgate the backgrounds of its college professors.
and tire irons and hurled beer bottles and
k
h
hal
C
He has ta en t e onstitution. and twisted it from its original,
A further point was made of the Court's
stones.
lowed purposes and aims.
.
rnsistence in the Sweezy Case that to
Women and Children'
Women and children screamed and ran
. Originally, it -paid no attention to the cry that the force billI pasled com~l a man to dis.cl<?se his ~'past exfor shelter.
by the Congress were the law of the land..
.
press Ions and aSSOCIations" constitutes
The police at Chalfont were' unable to
.
governmental interference in such matIt set out to repeal and do away with those Acts of Congress.
'ters. About this the Subcommittee comhalt the .rioting. Reinforcernent<i were
It was a "grand idea". It was a hallowed purpose and that purpose mented: "In other words, asking about
called in from the state police and from
surrounding comtn~ities.
revailed.
_
what a man has done abridges his right
P
to do it."
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin furThe
restoring
of
constitutional
government
and
the
winning
of,
that
• • •
ther said:
PROMPT LEGISLATIVE action to corUThe r:ioters overflowed the park fight by the Atlanta Constitution and all other great new~papers of the
grounds. Scattered ' skirmishes were reSouth of that time gave us civilization, our way of life and our economy r~ct the errors of the Court · in . this field
/
ported as far as half a mile from the in .the South.
...
_ _was E~commend~ 'b"y the SUbc.o mmittee.- - park . . . the rioters . grabbed any~hing - -At~'lhe time ol tlie birt of -the -Constitution there was no such thing It s resse(f1}'1e fact that .Jsu~ a course ~
tnat cou
e used for a weapon. Many
been urged by both the -NatIonal Assoclation of Attorneys General and the Asswung baseball bats. Others threvI b€:er as clvJlIzatIon In the South.
bottles ' or broke them and swung them
In 1868, the unscrupulous car~etbaggers, scalawags and the illiterate sociation of State Chief · Justices.
as weapon.s. Some hurled rocks . . .
and ignorant Negroes literally had their heels on the ' necks of the innocent
"Congress," the Subc~mnrittee de.
Bottles. Stones Used
.
clared. "has both the rJ:ght, and the
l
h
h
f
S
_. _ ,
duty to preserve and protect its own
"Members of the sorority party had peop e 0 t e out.
The people of the South at that bme dlCm t say that the Acts of Conautonomy and an independent and comade- their way to the train. Bottle3 and
stones flew between the coaches and the gress were the law of the land. The~ Atlanta Constitution didn't take th.e
equal bra~ch of Government; to procoaches and the picnic irounds. Some 40 position that the Acts of Congress were the. law of the land..
tect the rIghts of the States, guaranwindows in the fIrst two cars were brok. "
.
teed under the Tenth Amendment of
. On the other hand, the Atlanta ConstItutIon SaId that these Acts of
the Constitution and restore them
en. Window shades were ripped."
Some fifty miles down the D~laware
Congress were illegal, unconstitutional and unconscionable. The Atlanta
where they have been wrongly abrid~River. two thousand passengers were
Constitution set out to have them repealed o'r set aside.
ed; and to pr.otect the internal'securl- ,
aboard an excursion vessel named State
The Atlanta_ Constitution
set out to fleStore the Constitution itself and
ty P~ the Uruted States to the fullest
•
posslble degree."
of Pennsylvania.
to restore consbtubonal ,government in America.
, Only in so doing can Congress prevent
Theye were ona cruise to an amusement park at Pennsville, New Jersey.
They we::e opposed by. the carpetbaggers, the ·scalawags, the Negroes fu!ther inst~~es of ~~at the ~u?com:.
Th~ Philadelphia Evening Bulletin said
and the soldIers at that time.
mittee called .umferII?-mmg of <?fflclal.e~that the entire two thousand people ' ~were
1
forts at effectIve antI-CommunIst actlvIlik
i
d
i
d
I
Tod
ay we are
ew Be eterm ne to restore const tuilona govern- ty in the United ' States."
terrorized during the entire thirty-'m ile
ment in the United States.
,
trip by gangs of white and Negro .youths
fighting with their fists, knives and beer
We are today tired of being spreadeagled beneath the heels of the
can openers."
NAACP, the Supreme Court and. the Eisenhower Republicans.
.
. Knock-Down-Drag-Out
But, we have no hope of any better treatment by Walter Reuther's
The Philadelphia Inquirer had ' this to
Democratic Pafty.
.
say: ,
"Wielding chairs, ropes and chains ripWalter Reuther owns, controls and directs the Democratic Party and in these neighborhoods are confronted
ped from the ,s hip's equipment" the riot- · he and the AFL-CIO have declared war on the people of the South and with two alternatives:
ers at one point slugged it out on the
1. They can sell their homes and move
craft's three decks . . . The crew was say that they intend by force to enforce the illegal, unconstitutional ~e to the ~ vburbs, or,
fbrced to turn high-pressure fire hoses cisions of the Supreme Court of the United States,
2. They can stand and fight . .
on the struggling mass of men. Many nonNorthern Cities
They are undertaking to- place the heel of the Negro on the necks of
combatants were drenched or injured as the white men, women and children of the South again just as they underHeretofore, in most of the Northern citthey struggled in vain to escape the furiiesas the Negroes move into a white
tObk to do it in 1868.
ous battles.
'
.
the whites panic and sell
"Order was restored after some 25 State
Now, as then, the carpetbaggers, the scalawags and the Communists, nei$hborhood'
homes and move to another neighand Pennsv.i lle police wielding night the ultra-liberals, the Communist sympathizers and Ralph McGill and his theIr
borhQod where there ·a re no Negroes.
sticks boarded the ship at Pennsville ...
But every now and then there comes
ilk are undertaking to aid them to spreadeagle the people of the South
Police quoted Capt. Edward Savarin,
about a .situation where a neighborhood
"' .
commander of the excursion boat, as say- between these vicious heels again.
is not able to move and they stanel and
ing: 'It was the worst fight' he had seen .
Paul Butler, Chairman of the National Democratic Executive Commit- fight. This they did in the South Deedng
in 45 years." .
,
tee, has recently stated that the Eisenhower Republicans haven't used area of Chicago.
The people of Philadelphia cannot unThen, even though the whites flee. to
derstand why violence suddenly erupts enough force and enQugh troops to enforce the illegal and unconst~tutional other
areas, when they./ hit -the public
when Negroes and whites in large numdecisions of the Supreme Court.
parks and the public schools where they
bers are thrown together.
.
He says at the next convention the DemOcratic Party is going to give are forcibly mixed by the' police law of
They cannot understand why there ex- us a cand'i date for President who will show Eisenhower how to mix us all th~se cities, conflict after conflict has
i~ts such a feeling of hatred ,b etween the
up once again. He says that the Dmllocratic Party in 1860 will have a ar.lsen.
races.
Bitterness Exposed
Northern Whites Rebel
candidate who knows how to enforce these illegal and unconstitutional
01'

I

THE ~ENA~. INTERNAL $ecurity
Subcomzmttee 111 Its ' 1957 Annual Report
conclnded that a number of decisions by
the United ~tates Supreme Court since
1956 have glven comfort to Communists
and criminals.
Referring
specifically
to those · rulings
which
scrapped
state .a nti-subversion
laws,
required Congressional investigating committees to prove the pertinency of their
questions and held that mere advocacy
of violent overthrow of the Government
is not ,a crime, .the Subcommittee stated:
"The net of these decisions has been comfort for Communists and riminals, frustrati~n for law-enfo~ement officiais, serlQUS Interference WIth Congress' self-informi ng function ·a nd destruction of all
efforts of the American people to protect
themselves against subversion at home
through their stale ~ov;rnments.Jt
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They seem to think that the white people ought to be willing to take the Negroes in their community and to mix with
them socially, go to school with them
and marry them without any trouble and
any a·r gument.
Philadelphia has a Commission on Hu·
man Relations and it has been trying to
sell the white people on the idea of accepting the Negroes as ne'. ghbors and
mlxing with them.
However, the commission today admits
that it is still impossible to sell Northern
whites on the idea of living next door to
Negroes.

(Continued on Page 4)

Send Problems North
~ That's where the trouble comes.
The South has· had to struggle with the
Negro problem all of these years and have
received nothing for their efforts except
,c riticism from the North.
Now the South is shipping its problem
to Philadelphia, New York, Detroit and
the other bIg cities and our former critics
are now beginning to get a taste of the
problem with which we have been confronted.
.
How~ver. in the South, we have .' been

able to devise a pattern of living whereby whites and Negroes can live side by
-side in the same community in a state 01
peace and harmony and without race
riots.
.
Same Old Story
But it is different in Philadelphia. New
York and the other Northern cities.
It is the same old story everywherethe Negroes are moving into the downtown areas and spreading out. As they
crowd into the white neighborh')od<J, the
white people resent it. rIlle white people

These explosions in Philadelphia have
erupted suddenly and have exposed the
bitterness and the hatred that exists between the two races on account of the
conditions under · which they_ must live.
Some of these days the white people in
these Northern cities will learn the truth
and that is that it is impossible to mix
the Negroes and whites without race riots,
without ·m urder, beatings, rapes and stabbings.
In the meantime, the white people of
the Northern cities are payinJ?: a terrible
price for the sociological experiments of
their political leaders.'
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Spread Of Payrolls \,
Ne'e ded To Give More
Jobs And Strengthen
Counties Economically

. STRICTLY' PERSONAL
(Continued from Page 3)
. ,

Supreme Court decisions.

•

Mrs. ' Roo,sevelt
,Praised By Butler.
In Palo Alto Talk

, He says that the Democratic Party will take such a position that it
will run the people 6f the South out of the party.
(Continued from Page
And that brings us down to some more of the whinings of the scalautterly impossible.
wag McGill.
-

.

,

1)

The people of Georgia have just
scratched the surface in the development .
Democratic Party
And
mind
you.,
there
never
was
~
dirtier,
~ore
contemptible
scalawag
of their industrial and agricuUural potenleadership of the Democratic P.artialities; according to Lieutenant Gover- of the '60's who fought to enforce the illegal and unconscionable la)V of ty "The
aroused the conscience of the Ameri-'
nor Ernest Vandiver.
the land in the nature of Thad Stevens' force bills thah is Ralph McGill can people on this issue, Democratic AdIn a speech to the American Legion . in
ministrations created the only F.E.P.C. we
today.
Douglas, Georgia . June 13. 1~58 .. he saId:
have ever had. They c'r eated the "first com"Vie must 'move forward With Increased
No dirtier or more contemptible scalawag of the 60's and the 70's ever mission \ to insure 'compliance with noneffort and with added vigor to assure our
cliscrimina~ion in govez:nme.nt contracts.
Stele'., rightful place in the future in- I contributed more to the destruction of the Constitution of the United 1hey
abolIshed segregatlon m the armed
States than Ralph McGill does in his puny efforts to force the J)eopleof
dustrialand agricultural economy of the
forces, And they established the practice
the South to go back on the fundamental principles upon which the At- oJ
nation."
-having the Department of Justice sub.
Over Wide Area
lanta Constitution itself WJlS founded.
i
mi t briefs td the Court on behalf of civil
T h e Lie utenant Gov~rnor takes a view
.
'H e is a traitor to fhe forces that gave rise to the Constitution. He is a rights.
that industry should be distribtued over
the State so as to give steady employ- traitor to the principles ' upon which the paper itself was founded.
"I urge you to make your own compari.'
men t to people in the area where they
son between this record of leadership and
For
he
today
cries
that
the
illegal
and
unconstitutional
decisions
of
3.dministrative action en behalf of civil
live.
the Supreme Court are the "law of the land".
~nd then the Lieutenant Governor sai~:
rights,anq that of ,.President Eisenhower.
Dur ing the past ten or more years It
He shouts parrot-like the language of the scalawags, the carpetbaggers
Republican, Party has not kept up
has been m y privilege to trave:l over and the Negroes who had th-e people ~f Georgia spreadeagle under their the"The
pace in civil Tights set by the New
Georgia, to speak before many dIfferent
Deal and the Fair Deal.
groups and organizations and to meet heels in 1868.
Now, Ralph argues all the time thgt we must have a two-party system
v,rith thousands of our people from all
"I say to you ' that leadership in the
walks of life. This has been , a stimulat- .in the United States.
field of civil rights means more than just
ing and inspiring exp~rience for Il)e.
Here is the reason why he takes this position: If his position prevails, getting your picture taken with Negro
\Ve h"ve talked over common probcitizens or making statements for the
lems; we ha ve discussed mutual hopes it guarantees that the illegal and ~nconstitutional decisions of'the Su- press in the fashi on of N'ice President
for the advancement of educational, agri- preme Court will be enforced throughout tlie South by federal payonets. Nixon. There was no Republican leadercultural and industrial opportunities and
This is true because the Democratic Party is going to enforce these ship in civil rights in the months of dehow ' we can best work together to insure , decisio,ns with a greater vigar, with more soldiers, machine guns and tanks lay befpreappointments of members and
a prosperous, happy and productive fua director of the Civil Rights Commission
t'ure for our children, our neighbors and than Eisenhower and the little mon~ey up in T~nessee' ever used.
while Republicans tried to blame the diRalph McGill knows that under the two-party systeIl\ we cannot reg- rector's lack of Congressional confirmaourselves. '
Industrial Growth I
ister our protest against these decisions. He knows that under the two- tion for the failure to proceed witn efTo anyone traveling over this great party system we will never have an opportunity to vote to restore uncon- fective field investigation and action, beS tate of ours, one 'important fact becomes
fore the Commission expires .
stitutional government.
.
clear.
Civil Rights Group '
The trend of industrial growth to GeorHe knows that the two-party system handcuffs the people of the
gia, after many years'. labor on the part South, forces race mixing ,in the public schools and everywhere else .and
"The months of delay in getting the
of all. our people, is now fleIl-established.
destroys the Constitution.
Civil Rights Commision under way are
not the fault of the Democratic Congr.itlL
It is certain that the surface has only
Suppose The Atlanta Constitution and the other papers in the South The Administration failed to name an
been scratched in this . regard.
Only a fraction of vast potentialities of in 1868 had taken the position that the Acts of Congress which were 'solemn executive, director and give him an inlour State have been realized. '
laws of the time were Constitutional and the law of the land.
terim~ appointment, and the chairman of
.
Musr Move Forward
. . Where wou 'd we be today? " " . . "
th;~ corpmiss~on :ttas been more interested
~
in issuing week.-end press statements exBut, we cannot afford to rest upon the
Now, here's some of the venomous vomit which spews out of Ralph plairting wny no results are evident from
accomplishments of the past.
We must move forward with increased MeGill's mouth. Below we 'give you quotes from his column on Monday, the commission's work rather than putting the two dozen men already employed
effort and 'with added vigor to assure our J
1958
9
une,
:
bv the commission into the field to do
State's rightful high place in the future
"The example o·f France would seem to be enough to discourage any the. job 'that Congress established the
industrial and agricultural economy of the
plan which would erode or detract in any degree from the two-party sys- commission to undertake. .
nation .
It is a matter of deep concern to me
tern, which is the mudsill strength of our political form of government.
"Leadership in civil rights cannot wait
that some of our cQunties, through no But such is the emotional quality bf some of our leadership that the na- for events to overwhelm us, as happened
fault of their own, are losing population
R~ck! where leadership a!,d
ctnd that this loss of people is caUSing a tional interest unhappily often is in second place to regional .or state in- in Little
terests . This being true , the
urtarguable
value
and
necessity
of
the
twosJreng th earher lD the progress of the d~dec ease in business activity.
. • '
..
pute would have forestalled the tragIC
Shortage of Jobs
party system to the Amencan way of government wlll be 19nored or ob- . events that later occurred.
'
Beca\lse of a shortage of jobs in !;ome
. . "Leadership in ,civil rights would not
of our communities, young people and scur~d with double talk and ext~emi.st villif~'cation..
The future of the segregatIOn lssue wIll not be declded by a presl- treat those who want the law to 'be enothers are having to pick up their fanlilies and move to areas where they can , dent, but by the courts, the school boards and the people directly involved. fo~ceEl an~ thC?se wl,lo . would bre~k it
make a living.
No president will, or can, make the decision. And to make the office of WIth the fme ~mpartIahty ,t he Pres)dent
This is a matter to which all Georgians president a symbol of the issue is ' an unmistakable sign of almost childish ha~ thus far displayed. ,
should devote thought and effort no matLeadership and Power
ter whether they reside I n urban 0r rural ' political immaturity and of over-simplification. . . .
areas.
"So, while it is too ' early to be {!onfident about 1960, if the trend con- ' "Above all, real leadership that would
tinues, then the Democratic tidal wave will be too great to be stopped by have effective moral power would speak
It is a matter of common sense that
out in favor of the Supreme Court's 1954
we should move in every way to buttress any electoral bloc vote by four or five, or even six or seven, Southern school
segregation decision. The President
the economy of every section of our
State. If we do not, a decline in busi- states. And it is doubtful indeed that the total CQuld be brought thkt high has never done so, in spite of repeated
ness or farm activity in one ,section will if a national victory seems assured. If H'a rry Truman couldn't be defeated requests, and his failure to do so weakby
a
similar
plan
in
1948,
with
the
votes
,
c
ast
for
a
third
candidate,
then
e!1~ the effectiveness of respect for the deinevitably affect another.
\
CISIon.
True Prosperity
a great comeback of Democratic strength would 'c ertainly not be illegal.
"I am afraid that the record ">f this AdI am one ot those who believes that Truman was at a very low ebb in 1948 and Gov. Tom Dewey was regarded
ministration proves that ' further execuprosperity is something which should be
tive leadership and administrative action
shared by all segments of the popula- as a s;ure thing . . . .
'':If prosperity should come 'round again, and high living and fat con- to expand the area of humcln rights will
tion, for there can be no true prosperity
, unless farmers, city dwellers, factory tentment again fill the air, then the GOP would benefit mos,t by a d~ep- have to 'awa:it the election of the next
Democratic President in 1960.
workers, white collar workers and all South withdrawal.
'
other lines of endeavor receive a fair re"Despite our encumbranc~s - and cer"But
either
way
it
goes,
one
pplitical
fact
is
sure-the
South
would
~urn for their .labors in terms of purchaswe' all recognize that as a national
mg power.
not benefit either way. It is a defensiye plan conceived in desperation. It tainly
party we do have them-:-we still have a
Georgia must continue unabated her is aimed at one. thing-stopping the orderly process of the' two..;party sys- better record ' on civil rights. We have a
efforts to improve the State's agriculture tem in choosing a president. And that is not a good thing. It seemtngly better record because the majority of our
and to make her farms more productive. is based on the fantastic 'c oncept that the president will determine the party ' has led the way in this field-and
Georgia must move to coordinate and
because we have had leadership in the
to accelerate the efforts of all industrial school issue.
White House to speak out firmly for hu- '
groups within the State to secure sound
"But, whatever the several reasons, none is good enough to begin now man rights.
industrial development and to make every a serious attempt to destroy arid nullify the operation of our two-party
effort to assure a proper diversification
system."
of this new productive capacity.
,
New Industries
All right, folks, think it , oVier. If you keep the two-party system you
The desirable end to be obtained-loca- will be spreadeagled beneath the heels 0,1 the" Negroe" the Supreme Court
WHEN YOU FINISH READING
tion of suitable new industries in those
communities which do not have payrolls and military occupaUon.
and need them to stabilize their present
Shall we follow the scalawag McGill or shall we follow the pat~lotic
economy.
THE COURIER
example set b~ the Atlanta ConsUtution during' the first 'period. of racoD- '
. There are 'many ways in which your struction?
•
State government can be of substantial
help to both our counties and our muni- the gQvernment to the end that the peoAs Georgians, determined to accomplish
GIV~ IT TO A FRIEND •
cipalities in the quest for 'new industries, ple of our State can enjoy a full measure this- goa.!, we shOUld strive constantly fer
new jobs and ne~ payrolls.
of human security which can ' only be af- new ideas, and daily we should look to
There , should be constant, active co- forded through total and gainful employ- new horizons for better methods to use
,
operation amon~ official& at all levels of ment either on the farm or in the factory. m stimUlating our economy.
-
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Harry Truman,
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SUPREME CO'URT OUGHT TO BE IMPEACHED-5EE YOUR CO'NGRESSMAN
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